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Introduction
James D. McLaird

History enthusiastsfi*omacross the Northern Great Plains gadiered in Pierre, Soudi Dakota, in the spring of 2000 for die annual
meeting of the South Dakota State Historical Society'. The two-day
conference, held 14-15 April and entided "Cowboy Life: Myth and
Reality" completely immersed participants in die subject m;itter. An
opening reception held at the Museum of die South Dakota State
Historical Society in the Cultural Heritage Center featured The Cowboys, a quartet from R:ipid City, performing songs of the Old West. A
traveling exhibit from the Canadian Museum of Civilization displayed
artifacts depicting American Indian cowboy life. Schoolteachers had
the opportunity to learn how to use the State Historical Society's
educational kitsfilledwith objects and primary sources pertaining to
cowboys and ranch life. Still odier conference-goers attended a showThe Cowboys western quartet entertained guests at festirities
opening the State Historical Society's 2000 uiiiiuu
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ing of the film Bom to Buck documenting a modem trail drive across
South Dakota led by rodeo champion Casey Tibbs. Central to the
conference, however, were four scholarly presentations on various
aspects of the myth and reality of cowboy life. Three of these papers
constimte this issue of South Dakota History.
"Tlie cowboy is the predominant figure in American mythology,"
observed historian William W. Savage, Jr., in 1975, describing cowboy images in music, fiction, film, television, and advertising. "Apemen, spacemen, G-men, and supermen have all tried, at one time or
another, to rival his popularity, and tliey have all failed."' Although a
noticeable decline in the number of television shows and movies
featuring cowboys occurred at atout the time of Savage's remarks,
his observation still holds true. Entire sections in paperback-bcxik
stores are still devoted to westem fiction, with stories by Louis L'Amour
occupying a prominent position. The "Marlboro cowboy'" cigarette
advertisements that Savage mentioned twenty-five years ago (tliey
first began in the 1950s) continue to appear, and more radio stiitions
today play country-western music tlian any other kind. In 1989, Larry
McMurtr/s LofiesomeDowattninea immense popularity and became
a television miniseries. Recent films such as City Slickers (1991),
Unforgiwn (1992), Tombstone (1993), and Wild Bill (1995) suggest
the continued popularity of the subject, even if these movies have a
different look from earlier westeras. Indeed, a significant upsurge in
interest in the West marked the last decades of the twentietli cenairy,
as seen in advertisements for westem clothing, art, and memorabilia
in new, glossy magazines such as Cowboys & Indians.The cowboy's popularity in American culture is intriguing, given
the reality of cowboy life. The cowlx)y celebrated in fiction, art, film,
and song worked mostly bet^^'een 18Ó5 and 1890, driving cattle north
from Texas and riding the open range. There was little in their jobs
that reached heroic dimensions. Cowboys were hired hands wlio
tended cattle, worked long hours, and received minimal pay. Most
were young, and cowboy careers tended to be short. "Historically,
the cowboy was an individual of little or no significance," observed
1. Sa\'3ge, Cowboy Ufe: Reconstructing an Ameiican Myth (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press. 1975). pp. 3-5.
2. For a di.scussion of the reviva! of interest in the Wes[, see Michaeî 1.. Joliruson, New
Westers: Tlje West in Coniem/mrary American Culture {Lawrence. University Press of Kansas.
1996).
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the Belle Fourche Rirer in 1887 experienced long days of tedious work.

Savage."* Indeed, realistic accounts of cowboy life are di.sappointing
to readers who expect action. For example, the classic novel about
cowboy life, Andy Adams's 77?^ Lc^g of a Cowboy (1903), is so filled
with monotoncius d:iily work that Savage remarked, "Because cowboys were dull, tlie book also was dull." The Log of a Cowbqy recounts a trail drive ÍTom Texas to Montana in 1882, and the action is
confined to herding cattle, locating safe river crossings, and spinning
yams around tlie campfire. Tlie only inteiTUptions come from a few
stampedes, an encounter witli mstlers, and one shooting incident.
Work days are so long that when the main character falls asleep near
the campfire, his partner wakes him, exclaiming, "If you expect to
follow the trail, son, you must leam to do your sleeping iii the winter."^
Cowboys did more dian perfonn routine labor, of course, as numerous accounts published in the late nineteenth cenairy atte.st.
However, these descriptions are often less dian complimentary. For
example, Joseph G. Mc<:oy's Historic Sketches of the Cattle Trade
(1884) depicts cowboys airiving in Kansas as trail drives end and
they arefireedfrom the monotony of daily routine. The delivery of
3. Savage, Cowboy Lifc. p. 5.
4. Ibid., p. 7.
5. Adams, 'Ihe Log of a Cowboy; A Narratiiie of the Old Trail Dce^s (Boston: Houghton,
Mifflin & Co.. 1903), p-231-
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the herd means "a day of rejoicing" for the cowboys, who then "go
free and have a jolly time; and it is a jolly time they have." After
imbibing prodigious quantities of whiskey, some become dangerous. Wliile there are a few "young gentlemen" exceptions, McCoy
concludes, "It Ls idle to deny the fact diat the wild, reckless conduct
of the cowboys while drunk, in connection with that of the wortliless northem renegades, have brought the personnel of the Texas
catde trade into great disrepute, and filled many graves with victims."^' Charles A. Siringo's A Texas Cowboy (1885), the earliest published account by a cowboy, similarly provides detracdng images: its
audior moves from job to job, brands "mavericks" as his own, and
uses the 'Texas style" for obtaining food, which means "never kill
one of your own beeves when you can get somebody else's."'
I

6. McCoy, HkitoricSketchesof the Cattle TYade of tbe West and Southwest (\.inco\n\ University of Nebraska Press. 1985), pp, 202-10.
7. Siringo, A Texas Cowhoy; or, Fifteen Years on the Hurricane Heck of a Spanish Pony
(New York: William .Sloane Associales, 1950), p. 136,

Today's romanticized view of the cowboy has
roots in the images promoted hy ¡iuffaio ßiii's Wiid
West show, a group of whose performers are pictured here.
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Modem revisionist histories offer further criticisms, noting that
cowboys nithlessly destroyed buffalo and massacred Indians and
tliat theii" world is made to appear exclusively male and Anglo-American. Environmentalists also are critical. One recent discussion of the
dispute over the use of public lands for grazing is entitled Kill the
Cowbo}': A Battle of Mythology in the New West. Autlior Shamian Apt
Russell comments on the cowboy's "dark side," which stems, she
contends, from the cattleman's concern for productive use of tlie
land. 'You can't eat scenery," she notes. "Altliough he or she would
not admit it, the cowboy's job Is to transform the Wild West into
something that resembles, prosaically, a feedlot.""
The cowboy that captivates the public s attention is derived from
earlier, romanticized images created by writers, entertainers, artists,
and filmmakers who largely avoided discussing the mcinotony and
'dark side'" of cowlx)y life. Even while cowtoys were regarded as
rowdies because of their deportment in Kansas cowtowns, William
E ("Buffalo Bill") Cody in 1884 elevated William Levi ("Buck") Taylor
to heroic proportions in liLs Wild ^X'est show, and dime novelist Prentiss
Ingraham made Taylor a fictional hero in Buck Taylor, King of the
Coti'hoys; or. The Raiders and the Rangers: A Story of the Wild and
Vmlling Life of William L Taylor (1887).''
Erom these roots, the image of the heroic cowboy was bom.
Ironically, the mythical cowboy emerged just as the classic era of tbe
cowlxjy was fading. Economic problems arising from range overstix-king, catastrophic blizzards, barbed wire, and the entrance of
homesteaders all worked in the 1880s to end the open-range cattle
industr>'. At tlie same time, an industrial, urban America was developing, and cowboys came to be viewed nostalgically as representatives of a simpler era. In 1897, for example, Emerson Hough in his
The Stoty of the Cowhoy asserted, "The stoiy of the West Is a story of
the time of heroes," of whom "none may claim greater stature than
the chief figure of the cattle range," the cowboy."' In The Virginian
(1902), the most notable lxx)k to popularize the cowboy as a noble
individual. Owen Wister asked: "What is become of the horseman,
the cow-puncher, the last romantic figure upon our soil?, . . What8. Russell, Kill the Cowbo)': A Battle ofMythology in the New VCesi (Reading, Mass.: AddisonWe.siey. 199.^), p, 3,
9 Savage, Cowlxiy Life, p. 8.
10. Hiniyli. TÏJf.Vfon'o/f/jeCfJWiôo)'(New York: D. Appleton & Co., 1897), p. viii.
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ever he did, he did with his might. The bread that he earned was
earned hard, the wages that he squandered were squandered hard.
If he gave his word, he kept it;... Nor did he talk lewdly to women.'"^^
At the same time Hough and Wister were writing about cowboys,
Frederic Remington and Charles Russell captured cowboy life in
dieii" pcjpular illustrations. While bodi artists were careful to include
authentic details, they also romanticized their subjects. Soon cowboys were featured in movies, a development tliat ocairred so quickly
after the end of the open range that cowlxiy actors often were men
who had actually spent their lives herding catde.
The cowboys who predominated in fiction and film were, of course,
somewhat different from working cowboys. The tedium of long days
of menial labor largely disappeared; rorruintic relationships widi female characters flowered; and cowboy gunfighters ntnv battled evildoers. While actual cowlx)ys did cany guns, using diem to kill snakes
and other "varmits" as well as to celebrate the end of trail drives, die
cowboy as gunfighter was mosdy a literary invention created to provide action. Today, more dian a hundred years after the open range
ended, "the cowboy and the gunfighter are vinually inseparable in
the western, be it novel or film," ohsei^veci Savage.'In fiction, cowboys came to represent good, personifying chivalric
values Americans held important such as courage, honor, freedom,
and individualism. As a result, Savage contended, "the cowboy is
today less important for what he was dian for what he is diought to
have been.'"^ Novelists such as Zane Grey and Max Brand wrote
hundreds of romantic tales with cowboys fighting villains, and tlie
movie industry, and eventually television, followed tlie same formula on the screen. The values these westerns encouraged are well
illustrated by Gene Autry's 'Cowlxjy Code," developed for filmmakers, which asserted that cowboys never shoot first or take unfair
advantage; always tell die trudi and never go back on their word;
help people in distress; are gentle widi cliildrcn, the elderly, and
animals; do not advocate racial or religioLis intolerance; are good
workers, clean in thought, speech, and action; respect their parents;
obey the nation's laws; and are patriotic.''*
11. Wister, 'Ihe Virginian: A Horseman of the Plains (New York: .Macmillan, 1902), pp. ix-x.
12. Savage, Cowboy Life, p. 10.
13. Ibid.. p. 6.
H, Paul Carlson, ed.. The Cowbay Way.- An Exploration of History and Culture U-ubbock:
Texas Tech University Press, 2000), p. 193.
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It was to discuss the myth and reality of cowboy life that the
speakers at the annual meeting of the South Dakota State Historical
Society gathered in April 20(X). Opening die scholarly sessions was
"the cowboy professor," Ricliard W Slatta of North Carolina State
University. Author of Cowboys of the Americas (1990). The Cowhoy
Encyclopedia (1994), and Comparing Cowhoys and Frontiers (1997),
Slatta also frequently contributes to the popular magazine Cowherd's
& Indians.^'' In an essay in Journal of the U^-'it entitled "Taking Our
Mytlis Seriously," he argues tliat we must challenge inaccuracies in
westem histories because the subject "is much too important to leave
to politicians, peddlers, and pretenders,"'" Tlirough liis scholarly studies, Slatta carefully reconstiiicts the history of tlie cattle industry,
comparing cowboy life in Canada, Mexico, the United States, South
America, and Hawaii. Slatta's credentials made him an excx^llent choice
to headline the conference. In his talk, here presented as "Long
Hours and Low Pay: Cowboy Life on the Northern Plains," he used
numerous firsthand accounts to eximiine the reality of cowI'K>y life
as well as the cowboy's transition to popular hero. He also sketched
the history of the open range from the demise of the bison to the
advent of barbed wiie and conckided tliat while much about ranching liie has changed o\'er the past century, much remains tlie same.
The second speaker, B, Byron Price, addressed the topic "Cowboys in History Museums." Price has served as executive director of
the National Cowlxiy Hall of Fame and Westem Histoiy Center in
Oklahoma City and the Buffalo Bill Historical Center in Cody, Wyoming, and wrote the text for Cowboys of the American \ ^ Ó / ( 1 9 9 6 ) , a
lx)ok of photograplis by Dudley Witney.'^ In a 1993 article in tlie
Westem Historical Quarterly, '"Cutting for Sign': Museums and Westem Revisionism," he asserts that museunxs play an especially important role in relating history. 'The concrete reality of the past, emlxxiied in historic objects," he argues, "engages the imagination and stimulates die senses like no otlier fomi of evidence and is especially
effective in conveying information to a modem, visually attuned audience." In light of contemporary concerns that n^ny traditional
15, Slatta, Cowhoys of the .^meriais INew Haven, Conn,; Yale University Press, 1990); The
CoiL'boy Encyclopedia (Szniii Barbara, Calif.: ABC-CLIO, 1994); Comparing Cowboys and Frontiers (.Norman: University of Oklahoma Pres.s, 1997),
16, Slatta, "Taking Our Myths Seriously.",/oi(i-íííí/c>/'íí>f West •iO (Summer 2001): 3-5.
17, Wiincy, Cowhoys of the American West, text by B. Byron Price (San Diego, Calil'.: lliunder Bay Press, 1996).
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western museums have included "racist, sexist, and imperialist" displays. Price suggests that mu.seums should interpret art and artifacts
more maturely, recognizing "both triumph and failure, grandeur and
simplicity, unity and diversity." He describes, for example, how one
museum developed a display featuring the art work of Plains Indians
held capdve in Florida, thLis telling a inore inclusive ,story than previously. Mtiseums no longer can be "the antiquarian curiosity cabinets
of a bygone era," Price concludes, because we live in an age in
wliicli viewers expect and demand more.'^ In his conference address, which is not reprinted here. Price drew from his experience to
discuss uses of cowboy and ranch history in museums. He also
focused on recent scholarship and new interpretations that suggest
fresh approaches to the subject.
Tlie final speaker in the formal meeting ses.sions, Brian W. Dippie,
professor of history at the University of Victoria, Briash Columbia,
Canada, is one of the foremost authorities on western art and its
significance in the development of historical myth. He is die author
of numerous books and articles about die art of Frederic Remington
and Charles M, Russell, including PaperTalk": Charlie Russell s American West (1979). Looking at Russell i 19S7\ Charles M. Russell Word
Painter {I99à), Remington & Russell: The Sid Richardson Collection
(1994), and Charlie Russell Roundup (1999).''' Dippie's address, reproduced here as ""Cowbijys Are Gen\s to Me': Remington, Russeil,
and die Cowlx)y in Art," compared die treatment of cowboys in
paintings and sketches by die renowned western artists and exploredtiieii-roles in shaping die publics view of the West. Remington.
Dippie lias contended, was not die objective recorder of reality that
the public assumed. "Beneath the gritty surface of the western life
that he pictured," Dippie wrote in an article îor American Heritage,
18. Price. -'Culling tor Sign': Museums and Western Revisionism," Western Historical Quarterly 24 (May 1993): 229-3-1,
19. Dippie, -paper Talk': Charlie Russell s American Itfe/(New York: Alfred .\. Knopf,
1979); Looking al Russell (Fon Worih. Tex.: Amon Caner Museum, 1987|: Charles M. Ri4xseil.
Word Painter: Letters. 1887-1926 (¥nn Wortli, Tex,: Anion Caner Museum, in a.sstx-iation with
Hany N. Abrams. 1993); Remington & Russell: The SiU Richardson Collection, rev. ed. (Ausiin:
University of Texas Press. 1994); Charlie Russell Roundup: Essays on Americas Famirite Cowhoy Artist (Helena: Montana Historical Sofiet>' Press. 1999). Besides his buoks on Remington
and Russell, Dippie is also the author of 77je Vanishing American: White Attitudes and IKS.
Indian Policy (Middietown, Conn,: Wesleyan LIniversity Press, 19B2J; Catlin and His Contemporaries: The Politics of Patronage {Unca\n\ Université' of Nebraska Press, 1991»: and Custer's
¡xtstStand: TheAmitomy of an American Myth O.innoin) University of Nebraska Pr^ss. 1994.).
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"Remington detected some magic impulse at worii, and he cut through
the monotony and Ix)redom, the loneliness and isolation . . . to
reveal a great, ongoing advenaire, awesome in its sweeping power."^'
Similarly, despite Russell's reputation for meticulous accuracy in his
westem paintings, Dippie concluded in another essay that he "was
subjective and emotional, not coldly objective and factual,"-' In die
article presented here, Dippie draws on liis extensive research on
Remington and Russell to show that while lx>th men depicted similar subjects, their differing txickgrounds and outlooks produced contrasting interpretations of die West.
Elmer Kelton, author of nearly forty westem novels, gave the
meeting's luncheon address. Over die course of his long career, Kelton
has received numerous Westem Heritage awards from the National
Cowboy Hall of Fame and Spur Awards from the Westem Writers of
America for his novels Buffalo Wrtgoiw(1956), The Day the Cowboys
Quit (1971), The Time It Nei'er Rained (1973), The Good Old Boys
(1978), Eyes of the Hawk (19S1). and The Man Who Rode Midnight
(1987). Kelton's The Good Old Boys became a television movie in
¿0. Dippie, "Frederic Remington's Wild West," American Heritage 26 (Apr, Î975); 16.
21. Dippie, "Charlie Russell's Lost West," American Heritage 24 CApr. 1973): 17-19.

In his luncheon address. Elmer Kelton captivated meeting-goers
with his personal insight into cowboy life and tve.'itern fiction.
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1995.^ HLs address, presented here as "The Westem: Past and Present "
traced the westem novel from its rcxits in early hero stories to its
current status and provided a personal glimpse of the autlior himself,
as well. A resident of San Angelo, Texas, Kelton was raised on a
ranch in we.st Texas and derives much of his material from firsthand
experience and contacts witli older ranchers. He bases many of his
stories on real occurrences, frequently correcting myths about cowboy life and tackling subjects not associated with traditional westems. In The Day the Cowboys Quit, based on an acuial incident,
Kelton tells about Texas cowlx^ys who, tired of long work, low pay,
and changing work conditions, went on strike. The Time It Nether
Rained relates the difficulties of a rancher who stublx:)mly refiised
government relief dtiring a long drought in tlie 1950s. Tl?eMan Who
Rode Midnight describes the staiggle of an old rancher against developers in the 1970s who want to flood his land and create a recreation area to attract outside money. Kelton, among tlie finest contemporary westem writers, provides intriguing insights into the relationsiiip between histoiy and fiction.
Tlie conference could not, of course, cover all perspectives and
aspects of cowboy life; to do so would have required many more
speakers, films, exhibits, and time. Even so, active question-andanswer periods and a panel discussion feaairing all foLir speakers
allowed conference participants to expand die range of die subject
matter considerably. Each presentei- displayed breadtli in liis approach to the conference theme, opening discussion to topics outside the scope of his formal paper, including African-American and
American Indian cowlxjys, rodeo cowix)ys, cowgirls and women in
the West, and die Spanish roots of cowboy life.
Tliere is no way to convey the excitement of the sessions and the
give-and-take between audience and speakers in open discussion;
nor is it possible to reproduce all of the images die speakers used to
illustrate their talks. Nevertheless, publishing die formal papers along
with a sampling of illustratioas in this special issue of South Dakota
History shares the speakers' wealth of infomiation and ideas widi a
wider audience. Thanks are due die speakers for participating, the
22, Kelton, Buffato Wagons (New 'Vork: Ballantine Books, 195ó>; The Day the Cowboys
Quit, newed. (Fon Worth: Texas Chrislian University Press. 1986); Ihe lime It Neuer Rained,
new ed. U'on Wonli: Texas Christian University Press, 1984); 'JTye Good Old Boys (Garden City,
N.Y: Doubieday, 1918): EyesoftheHawkiGAraen City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1981); The Man Who
Rode Midnight, new ed. (Fort Worth; Texas Cliristian University Press, 1990).
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South Dakota State Historical Society for sponsoring the conference,
the South Dakota Humanities Council for partial fiinding, and the
editorial staff of South Dakota History for dedicating this issue to die
topic "Cowboy life: Myth and Reality." '

Suggested Reading
The follow ing list of selected books is provided for tliose who
wish to pursue this subject flirtlier. Composed primarily of significant
works by cowboys, cattlemen, and scholars, it nevertlieless includes
some fiction, poetry, and art. Works by the conference speakers discussed in die introductory essay also are highly recommended. For
additional titles, including books peitaining more specifically to Texas
and the Southwest, see the bibliographical essay by Elmer Kelton diat
immediately follows liis article.
Adams. Andy, The Log ofa Cowboy:- A Narrative of the Old Trail Days.
New York: Hougliton, Miftlin & Co., 1903Adiims, Ramon F., ed. The Best of the American Cowboy. Norman:
University of Oklahoma Press. 1957.
. Come an ' Get It: The Story of the Old Cowboy Cook. Norman:
Universit)' of Oklahoma Press, 1952.
. TJje Old-time Cowhand. New York; Macmillan Co., 1961.
Westet7i Words: A Dictionary of the Range, Cowcamp, and
Trail. Rev. ed. Norman; University of Oklahoma Press, 1968.
Adierton, Lewis. The Cattle Kings. Bloomington: Indiana University
Press, 1961.
Branch, F. Douglas. The Cowboy and His Interpreters. New York: D.
Appleton & Co.. 1926.
Brown, Mark H., and W. R. Felton, Before Barbed Wire: L.A. Hitffman,
Photographeron Horselxick. New York: Henry Holt Si Co., 1956.
Carlson, Paul H., ed. TheCou>boy Way: An Exploration (fHistory and
Culture. Lul.^l"Kx:k; Texas Tech University Press, 2000,

Clark, Badger. Sun and Saddle l£ather. Including Grass Groum Trails
andNeu^ PoeiJis. Boston: Gorham Press, 1922,
Clay, John. My Lije on the Range. Chicago: By the Author, 1924.
Dale, Edward Everett. Cow Country. Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1942.
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Jordan, Teresa, CowgiHs: Women of the American West. New York:
Anchor Books, 1982.
Jordan. Terry' G, North American Cattle-Ranching Frontiers: Origins,
Diffusion, and Differentiation. Albuquerque: University of New
Mexico Press, 1993. Trails to Texas: Southem Roots of Westem Cattle Ranching.
Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press. 1981,
Lee, Bob, and Dick Williams. Last Grass Frontier: The South Dakota
Stock CrowiTHeritage. Suirgis, S.Dak.: Black Hills Publi.shers, 1964.
Lemmon, Ed. Bcjss Cou/man: The Recollections of Ed Lemmon. 18571946. Ed. Nellie Snyder Yost. Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press,
1969.
Mora, Joseph J. Trail Dust and Saddle Leather. New York: Scribner's
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Walker, Don. Clio's Coivboys: Studies in the Historiography ofthe Cattle
Trade. Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1981,
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